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SUCH IS LlFE—Sure He Does ■ ”By IW* Sughw

The Household
By LYDIA LE BARON WALKER

COSTUME jewelry is a name given
to bijouterie which forms an ele-

ment of the costume. It is not chosen
for its value In gems or semi-precious
stones, set in gold, silver, or platinum.
The genuine jewelry often is bought
to go with costumes but it does not
come under the heading of costume
Jewelry. This jewelry does not con-
cern itself with intrinsic value. It

I
may be of any
composition metal,
though occasionally
it is made of sil-

The stones are
apt to be artificial,
not always made
with any attempt
to be replicas of
stones. Their func-
tion is to supply
the correct color
to match thegowns
with which they
are bought to be
worn. The setting
Is simple or elab-
orate to suit pref-
erences of purchas-
ers, as well as to
make the most at-
tractive foil for the
glass or composi-
tion stones. There
are certain of the
s e mi-precious
stones and matri-
ces which lend
themselves to this
Jewelry for color

and because they are inexpensive,
when used there will be a tag saying
•‘real stones.” When silver is the set-
ting this, too, is mode known by a
little tag marked "sterling.”

Grades
While the grade of materials used

in costume jewelry is below that of
genuine jewelry, this does not bar it
from being used with handsome cos-
tumes, nor do the wearers hesitate to
say that it is costume Jewelry. Some
of it is exquisite, much of it is beauti-
ful and some, of course, Is poor and
inartistic. It Is for the Individual to
select from the mass of this jewelry,
the pieces or sets which are artistic.
As the color is the chief thing, it must
match or harmonize well. It is worn
to complete the effect of the gown,
and to set It off. Genuine Jewelry
often has gowns made to set it off.
Just the reverse Is true of costume
Jewelry, which is bought to go with
the gowns.

Selection
Apart from the attractiveness of

costume Jewelry, the purchaser should
note some points if It Is to wear well
and prove practical. For example,
notice the size of the stick pin in a
brooch. It should be strong and very

POTPOURRI ~|
The Heliograph

The heliograph is an Instrument
of communication which makes use
of the sun’s reflection on a mirror.
Its effectiveness depends on the
clearness of the atmosphere and
the size of mirror used. Under fa-
vorable conditions messages have
been flashed more than 200 miles.
The letegraph code Is used. While
easily portable, it has the disad-
vantage of being dependent on sun-
light.

©. 1333, Western Newspaper Union.

Historic Landmarks
Are Being Restored

Facing the Facts
By

LEONARD A. BARRETT

The Incorrigible optimist may pos-
sess a sense of personal satisfaction

In his conviction

less seasoned with

blind one to the
real Import of current Issues.

The lot of the pessimist is neither to
be coveted nor admired. The optimist
has many friends. Everyone shuns
the pessimist. The essence of pes-
simism is that the cosmos is essential-
ly evil and that a gloomy interpreta-
tion of life is justifiable.

Pessimism is a serious danger if it
becomes one’s dominating impulse. It
may play havoc with the psychic cen-
ters. Not to be able to Interpret life
from the more hopeful point of view

“Iron Mike”

“Iron Mike” Mikulak, the Univer-
sity of Oregon’s 200-pound fullback, is
a senior and has been the west coast’s
greatest defensive player for two
years. This year he developed Info
an excellent ball carrier. If he doesn’t
get a place on the All-American team
Oregon will be much disappointed.
Mlkels home town is Minneapolis,
Minn.

will soon impair the Judgment and ren-
der one incapable of doing the best
work.

Perhaps our best encouragement is
to come from neither the optimist nor
the pessimist We like the fresh and
exhilarating spirit of the optimist, but
we are not willing to shut our eyes to
certain facts which cause us serious
concern. We want to keep company
with the optimist, but conditions at
times compel us to part with him when
he assumes the role of a cocksure
prophet.

What is the safe position for the
average man to take today? The an-
swer requires the use of an old word
with a new emphasis. Facing the facts
is in itself a very real act and to do
so without prejudice demands that one
be more of a realist than either an op-
timist or pessimist The realist sees an
issue from an all-round point of view.
He is interested more in facts than the-
ories. He usually plays safe. His judg-
ments are based uponfacts as they are
and not as he wishes them to be. His
convictions are largely the result of ex-
perience. He sees his goal with a clear
eye. He possesses a cool heart as he
makes his great adventure. Of the
three, perhaps the realist is the safest
guide; at least he is very sure about
the road he travels and his confidence
helps us take fresh courage and carry
on.

6, 1931, WesternNewspaper Union.

Cocoa and Chocolate
Chocolate and cocoa are made from

the large nutritive seeds or beans of
the theobroma cacao, a small ever-
green-tree native to tropical America.
The word cocoa Is an English corrup-
tion of cacao. The usual commercial
forms of chocolate and cocoa contain
other ingredients beside cacao. '

slender. If it is stout and sturdy It
will make holes in the costume and if
the gown Is of light color these
marks are blemishes. Whether the pin
Is right or not, it Is wise to thrust
the pin in the identical holes first
made, thus avoiding a smattering of
wee dark pin pricks of many holes.

Note whether clasps are good. Inse-
cure clasps for necklaces will cost you
the necklace some day, as it will give
and the chain be lost Links of chains
should be smooth so that they do not
catch in clothes. Be sure ear rings
have good shanks. They should be
long enough to be put on the ear
easily but not so long that they pro-
trude far when the ear ring Is screwed
in the ear lobe.

Fashions in Blankets
It is Interesting to note the changes

in fashions in even such practical
things as blankets. In the days when
women did everything from carding
the wool to spinning the yarn, and
weaving the blankets, the borders
were an important feature. In them
the housewife found expression for
her artistic bent Some of the heir-
looms which this generation cherishes
are blankets with exquisite colored
bands of two or more hues combined
in rows to form borders. One such
blanket which the writer prizes has a
tri-colored border at each end. The
red, dark blue, and pumpkin yellow
have all the beauty of age-toned Ori-
ental rug colors.

Today it is the bindings of blan-
kets which are given special attention.
The width of the satin binding may be
less than four inches, but if so It falls
a trifle short of the preferred width.
Or the binding may be fancy, having
slightly scalloped edges. The widths,
the style of applying and the color are
all important items.

©. 1933. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Helping the Women

s'.

Mrs. Ellen S. Woodward, Jackson
(Miss.) social worker, Is now in charge
of developing useful civil work proj-
ects for unemployed women through-
out the United States In connection
with the federal emergency relief ad-
ministration’s broad program. Mrs.
Woodward is the widow of Judge Al-
bert Y. Woodward of Mississippi and
the daughter of the late William V.
Sullivan, former United States senator
from Mississippi. She is now on leave
of absence from her position of exec-
utive secretary of the Mississippi state
board of development. She served two
terms In the Mississippi state legisla-
ture.

Lizard Abtorbi Water
Although the horned lizard does not

drink water it absorbs it when it is
sprinkled on Its skin.

.

Members of C. C. C. Work
on Battlefield Shrines.

Washington.—More than 3,500 men
.enrolled In the Civilian Conservation
4prps are being assigned to effect vast
Improvement in major historical land-
marks In New Jersey, Virginia, Ten-nessee, Georgia and Mississippi, it was
Announced here at the office of the
tillrector of Emergency Conservation

Eork. A complete restoration of the
jtorlc shrines included in the proj-

ect is not contemplated, but the gov-
ernment proposes to restore them to
euch a condition that toe average vis-
itor will come away with a- clear un-
derstanding of toeir relation to the

E'owth of the nation, the announce-
ent said.
Among the sites included'ln the re-

tiabllltatlon project are four camps es-
tablished at Yorktown, Va., where
{American troops under the leadership
M George Washington won the final
battle of toe.Revolution in 1781. Two
tnore are at Morristown, N. J., an ared
jnsed by the American armies every
printer during the crucial years be-
tween 1775 and 1781.

Fix Up Gettysburg.
Four hundred roes have been as-

signed to work, in Gettysburg National
Military park ip Pennsylvania, where
[President Lincoln delivered his fa-

Kus dedication address in 1863. An-
>er 000 are at work at Chickamauga

and Chattanooga National - Military
park in Georgia and Tennessee, which

Gown or Dinner Suit
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A dramatic jacket of narrow cir-

cular ruffles embroidered in jet trans-
forms a formal black velvet gown into
A dinner suit

S>

commemorates the scene of a number
of Civil war maneuvers

A camp located at Shiloh, Tenn.,
which marks the site of a memorable
battle fought by the soldiers of the
Southwest during the Civil war, also
is being policed. Another group of 400
are working on a project to preserve
and develop the area in which toe
siege and defense of Vicksburg, Miss.,
was carried on.

In Virginia, more than 400 men have
been assigned to work at Fredericks-
burg and Spotsylvania County Battle-
field memorial, established to com-
memorate the engagements of Fred-
ericksburg, Spotsylvania Courthouse,,
the Wilderness and Chancellorsvllle,
where some of the most active fighting
of the conflict occurred.

Busy at Petersburg.
A similar number of men are at

work in Petersburg National Military
park, which was created to preserve
toe breastworks and other defenses or
shelters übed in the siege and defense
of Petersburg. Another encampment
,1s busy at Fort Harrison battlefield,
a state park created to preserve the
remains of fortifications occupied by
both Confederate and Union troops in
the fighting near Richmond.

The men are engaged in clearing
away fire hazards in woodland areas,
removing vegetation that hides
trenches, earthworks, gun emplace-
ments and other military devices, and
in laying opt trails to points of special
interest

Where practiced at all, restoration
will be limited to only what Is needed
In each particular park to make its
story dear. For example, a fort will
not be completely reconstructed, but
bombproofs, ammunition dumps, sol-
dier huts, dummy guns and similar ob-
jects of military interest difficult for
toe average person to visualize may be
reconstructed at points of major inter-
est.

Thread Needle’s Eye
With a Load of Hay

Tonopah, Nev.—For many years
a report has been current that a
hole or passage, “large enough to
drive through with a load of hay,”
extends through Needle rock, a

sharp peak in the Ruby mountain
range near Elko, Nev., and that
within this hole there is a pool sur-
rounded by grass and moss. The
elevation of the peak Is at approx-
imately 10,000 feet. A few old
prospectors have told of ascending
this peak and found such a hole
actually existed, so inaccessible,
however, that they did not attempt
to explore it.

Many newspaper stories have
been written about the hole in the
mountain of the Ruby range, but
these stories have always been re-
ceived with more or less skepti-
cism. Now air pilots, who have
for some time kept a lookout for
this freak of nature, declare they
have located it It now awaits
some hardy mountain climber to
explore it
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You May Get Some Wooden Letters

flpßfe | : ••■■

If you receive u letter from Aberdeen, Wash., you may find that It la
written on wood. Business houses, chambers of commerce, etc., are sending
out typewritten letters on wood. By a new process wood Is now produced at
flue that it cat be Inserted In a typewriter and written upon

UNWISE TO PLACE
TOO MUCH STRESS

ON SMALL THINGS J
"The great secret of successful fl

marriage,” says Harold Nicolson, “is M
to treat all disasters as incidents and *

none of the incidents as disasters."
“All disasters as Incidents!”
Easier said than done, you may

comment. And yet—that is not the
harder part of the proposition Mr.
Nicolson sets for us.

It is not the great disnster which
causes the failure or unhappiness in
marriage.

In the first place these are few, In
a lifetime, and far between. And
then the human mechanism seems to
have a resiliency that comes to Its
rescue in great disasters. Whether
real distress arouses a mutual pro-
tective instinct, touching deep down
Inside us—whatever the reason, It is ,

my observation that great disasters
of any nature account for a small
percentage of marital shipwrecks.

But when it comes to not treating
Incidents as disasters! There is
something that has a place in every
day and almost every hour of every
marriage. And it is something that
has a place in the history of a large
number of divorces.

For the “incidents” are a natural
concomitant of every-day life. And
how we respond to them gives a very
good picture of the life we are lead-
ing the other one in the marital part-
nership. “You make nothing of any-
thing,” a Querulous woman said to a
friend of this writer. Needless to
say that friend is happily married—-
and all her human contacts are sim-
ilarly successful.

It is those little things in which
the danger lies—those Inevitable “in-
cidents" that can so easily, but must
not be allowed to, turn into disasters!

C. 1931, Bell Syndicate.—WND Service.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong. No alcohol. Sold
by druggists in tablets or liquid.—Adv.

Teaching by Mail
Some one has checked up on the A

correspondence schools of this coun- Jtry, according to the Los Angeles X
Times, to discover that they are
serving 200,000 in the United States,
19,000 in India, 46,000 in the Argen-
tine and Chile, 12,000 in Mexico, 17,-
OQO in the Philippines and 7,000 in
China with a gross Income of $7,-
000,000 annually.

Splittinq"Headaches
#/_#;/ she learned sh she was always
C//I### piyrahl* -nmt found OUt

NR Tablets (Nature'sRemedy). Now she gets
along fine with everybody. Tbs safe, depend-
able, all-vegetable laxative brought quick relief
and quiet nerves because it cleared her system
of poisonous wastes—madebowel action
easy and regular. Thousands take NR daily.
ItYsuch a sure, pleasant corrective.
non-habit-form-

rfigSSßSfe
druggist's—23c. XhiE
"TUMS"

Indicated as an Alteration in
the Treatment of

RHEUMATIC FEVER, GOUT,
Simple Neuralgia, Muscular

Aches and Pains
At All Druggists

Jss. Bsilj & Son, Wholesale DUrißahn

dues“sy*
UNTIL YOU TRY THIS

| WONDERFUL TREATMENT
for pile suffering. If yon have piles
in any form write for a FREE sample
of Page’s Pile Tablets and you win
bless the day that you read_ this.
Writs today. E. R. Page Co.,2339-A
Page Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

IForCoughaduetoColds, Minor |
Bronchial and Throat Irritation* I
JAABAn^J^BONJBmUmjwrnJIAj

For speedy and effective actionDr.Peery’s
“Dead 8hot” baano equal. One dose only
will clean out worms. 60c. All druggists.

Wrights PHI 00., 100 Gold Street. N. T. Oty I

IheSecretofaClearSkin ,

Daily use of
CuticuiaSoap
Before retiring bathe the face freely
with hotwaterand Catfeara Soap,
naing plenty of Soap. Rinse with
tepid and finally with cold water.
Containing medicinal and healing
properties, CsdearsSoap acta asa
protection against skin troubles

Writ* for special fbldtr tm '

tk* ears of tkt s*t A.
Address: “Cuticurs,” Dept. 135,)

Malden, Mas*.


